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(54) RADIAL FOIL BEARING

(57) The radial foil bearing (3, 3A) for surrounding
and supporting a rotary shaft (1) includes a cylindrical
top foil (10) disposed so as to face the rotary shaft (1), a
back foil (11) disposed at a radially outer side of the top
foil (10), and a cylindrical bearing housing (12) accom-
modating the top foil (10) and the back foil (11). Engage-

ment-projecting portions (15) are provided on both ends
of an inner circumferential surface of the bearing housing
(12). Engagement notches (16) engaging with the en-
gagement-projecting portions (15) are formed on both
ends of the back foil (11).
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Description

Technical Field

[0001] The present invention relates to a radial foil
bearing.
[0002] Priority is claimed on Japanese Patent Applica-
tion No. 2011-245706, filed November 9, 2011, the con-
tent of which is incorporated herein by reference.

Background Art

[0003] In the related art, as a bearing for a high-speed
rotating body, a radial bearing which is used to be at-
tached to surround a rotary shaft is known. As such a
radial bearing, a radial foil bearing is well known, which
includes a thin sheet-like top foil which forms a bearing
surface, a back foil which elastically supports the top foil,
and a cylindrical bearing housing which accommodates
the top foil and the back foil. As the back foil of the radial
foil bearing, a bump foil in which a thin sheet is formed
into a wave shape is mainly used.
[0004] In general, in such a radial foil bearing, in order
to prevent the top foil or the back foil from being detached
from the bearing housing, one end (a toe portion) of the
top foil or the back foil is directly connected to the bearing
housing or is indirectly fixed thereto via a spacer, by spot
welding.
[0005] Moreover, in order to perform a mechanical fix-
ation instead of the welding, a radial foil bearing is also
known which has a structure in which an end of the top
foil or the back foil (bump foil) is bent by bending and the
bent portion is engaged with an engagement groove
formed on the bearing housing (for example, refer to Pat-
ent Documents 1 to 3).

Document of Related Art

Patent Document

[0006]

[Patent Document 1] Japanese Unexamined Patent
Application, First Publication No. 2011-033176
[Patent Document 2] Japanese Unexamined Patent
Application, First Publication No. 2011-017385
[Patent Document 3] Japanese Unexamined Patent
Application, First Publication No. 2002-061645

Summary of Invention

Technical Problem

[0007] However, if the fixation of the back foil (bump
foil) to the bearing housing is performed by welding, the
back foil or the bearing housing may be deformed by heat
applying, and distortion may occur in the top foil due to
the influence. Moreover, also in the bearings disclosed

in Patent Documents 1 to 3, since the top foil or the back
foil is bent, distortion may occur in the top foil. That is,
when the distortion occurs in each of the top foil and the
back foil by the bending, since the back foil supports the
top foil, the distortion of the back foil influences the top
foil, and thus, there is a possibility of larger distortion
occurring in the top foil.
[0008] Moreover, a thickness of a fluid lubricating film
of a foil bearing, which is formed between the rotary shaft
and the top foil due to rotation of the rotary shaft, is ap-
proximately 10 mm, which is extremely thin. Accordingly,
if slight distortion occurs in the top foil, a load capability
or dynamic characteristics (rigidity and damping perform-
ance) of the bearing are influenced, and the desired per-
formance may not be obtained.
[0009] Moreover, in order to improve bearing perform-
ance of the radial foil bearing, it is considered that the
back foil being divided in plurality in the circumferential
direction thereof is effective. However, in this case, the
number of fixation points of the back foil with respect to
the bearing housing is increased, and welding locations
are increased in the fixation by the welding in the related
art. Accordingly, the number of processes may be in-
creased, and manufacturing costs may be enlarged.
Moreover, when the welding locations are increased, if
all locations to be welded are not properly welded, the
bearing cannot be delivered as a product, and thus, qual-
ity maintenance becomes difficult, and the manufacturing
cost may be increased due to a percentage drop in effi-
ciency.
[0010] The present invention was made in considera-
tion of the above-described circumstances, and an object
thereof is to provide a radial foil bearing which can suffi-
ciently decrease the distortion occurring in the top foil,
can obtain favorable performance as designed with re-
spect to load capability or dynamic characteristics (rigid-
ity and damping performance) of a bearing, and can sup-
press a cost increase.

Solution to Problem

[0011] According to a first aspect of the present inven-
tion, a radial foil bearing for surrounding and supporting
a rotary shaft, includes: a cylindrical top foil disposed so
as to face the rotary shaft; a back foil disposed at a radially
outer side of the top foil; and a cylindrical bearing housing
accommodating the top foil and the back foil. In addition,
engagement-projecting portions are provided on both
ends of an inner circumferential surface of the bearing
housing. Engagement notches engaging with the en-
gagement-projecting portions are formed on both ends
of the back foil.
[0012] In this radial foil bearing, the engagement notch-
es formed on both ends of the back foil are engaged with
the engagement-projecting portions provided on both
ends of the inner circumferential surface of the bearing
housing, and thus, the back foil is fixed to the bearing
housing. Accordingly, the back foil can be accommodat-
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ed to be fixed to the bearing housing without performing
spot welding or bending on the back foil. Therefore, oc-
currence of the distortion of the top foil due to the influ-
ence of the distortion of the back foil caused by the spot
welding or the bending is prevented, and thus, the dis-
tortion of the top foil can be sufficiently decreased. More-
over, since welding of the back foil is not required, de-
fective assembly or unevenness of assembly due to de-
fective welding can be removed.
[0013] According to a second aspect of the present
invention, in the first aspect, engagement-depressed
portions, which extend from the inner circumferential sur-
face of the bearing housing toward an outer circumfer-
ential surface thereof, may be formed on both side sur-
faces of the bearing housing so as to be opposite to each
other. In addition, an engagement groove may be formed
on the inner circumferential surface of the bearing hous-
ing between the engagement-depressed portions oppo-
site to each other, wherein the engagement groove com-
municates with the engagement-depressed portions and
a depth of the engagement groove toward the outer cir-
cumferential surface of the bearing housing is less than
that of the engagement-depressed portions. A locking
member may be locked into the engagement-depressed
portions and the engagement groove. The locking mem-
ber may include a pair of engagement arms which en-
gage with the engagement-depressed portions and a
connection portion which engages with the engagement
groove and connects the pair of engagement arms. Parts
of the pair of engagement arms opposite to portions
thereof engaging with the engagement-depressed por-
tions may be provided so as to project from the inner
circumferential surface of the bearing housing. The en-
gagement-projecting portions may be composed of the
parts of the pair of engagement arms.
[0014] Accordingly, the engagement-projecting por-
tions can be formed on the bearing housing through rel-
atively simple machining and assembly.
[0015] According to a third aspect of the present inven-
tion, in the first or second aspect, the engagement notch-
es may be formed at a center portion in a circumferential
direction of the back foil.
[0016] The back foil elastically supports the top foil.
Accordingly, when the back foil receives a load from the
top foil, the back foil is deformed in the circumferential
direction thereof, and thus, accepts the bending of the
top foil and supports the top foil. However, when the back
foil is deformed in the circumferential direction, since the
back foil is influenced by friction between the bearing
housing and the back foil, although the back foil is easily
deformed at a free end thereof which is not fixed to the
bearing housing, the back foil is not easily deformed at
a fixation end thereof which is fixed to bearing housing.
In addition, support rigidity of the foil bearing is related
to easiness of deformation of the back foil. Accordingly,
there is a difference in the support rigidity between the
free end and the fixation end, and thus, uniform support
rigidity may not be obtained in the entire bearing.

[0017] In the present invention, the engagement notch-
es are formed at the center portion in the circumferential
direction of the back foil, and the fixation using the en-
gagement-projecting portions is performed at the center
portion in the circumferential direction of the back foil.
Therefore, compared to a case where one end in the
circumferential direction of the back foil is fixed using the
engagement-projecting portion, a distance between the
fixation end (the fixation portion by the engagement-pro-
jecting portions) and the free end (the end of the back
foil) becomes approximately half, the influence of friction
between the bearing housing and the back foil can be
suppressed, and the difference in the support rigidity be-
tween the free end and the fixation end can be sufficiently
decreased.
[0018] According to a fourth aspect of the present in-
vention, in the first or second aspect, the back foil may
be configured to include back foil pieces which are dis-
posed in a circumferential direction of the top foil. In ad-
dition, the engagement notches are formed in each of
the back foil pieces.
[0019] Accordingly, since the distance between the fix-
ation end and the free end in the back foil piece is de-
creased, as described above, the difference in the sup-
port rigidity between the free end and the fixation end
can be decreased. Therefore, unevenness of the support
rigidity in the entire back foil can be decreased.
[0020] According to a fifth aspect of the present inven-
tion, in the fourth aspect, the engagement notches may
be formed at a center portion in a circumferential direction
of a back foil piece.
[0021] Accordingly, the difference in the support rigid-
ity between the free end and the fixation end in each back
foil piece can be further decreased. Therefore, uneven-
ness of the support rigidity in the entire back foil can be
decreased.
[0022] According to a sixth aspect of the present in-
vention, in any one of the first to third aspects, the back
foil may be formed into a wave shape in which valley
portions contacting the bearing housing and peak por-
tions contacting the top foil are alternately formed in a
circumferential direction of the bearing housing. In addi-
tion, the engagement notches may be formed on a valley
portion.
[0023] Accordingly, since the peak portions of the back
foil contact the top foil, the engagement-projecting por-
tions engaging with the engagement notches formed on
the valley portion can be disposed so as not to contact
the top foil.
[0024] According to a seventh aspect of the present
invention, in the fourth or fifth aspect, the back foil piece
may be formed into a wave shape in which valley portions
contacting the bearing housing and peak portions con-
tacting the top foil are alternately formed in the circum-
ferential direction of the bearing housing. Moreover, the
engagement notches may be formed on a valley portion.
[0025] Accordingly, since the peak portions of the back
foil piece contact the top foil, the engagement-projecting
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portions engaging with the engagement notches formed
on the valley portion can be disposed so as not to contact
the top foil.

Effects of Invention

[0026] According to a radial foil bearing of the present
invention, occurrence of distortion in the back foil can be
prevented, and distortion of the top foil can be sufficiently
decreased. Accordingly, favorable performance as de-
signed can be obtained with respect to load capability or
dynamic characteristics (rigidity and damping perform-
ance) of the bearing.
[0027] In addition, since welding is not required, de-
fective assembly or unevenness of assembly due to de-
fective welding can be suppressed, and thus, reduction
in costs can be realized by an improved efficiency per-
centage.

Brief Description of Drawings

[0028]

FIG. 1 is a schematic view showing a turbo machine
to which a radial foil bearing according to a first em-
bodiment of the present invention is applied.
FIG. 2A is a schematic side view of the radial foil
bearing according to the first embodiment of the
present invention.
FIG. 2B is an exploded perspective view of a main
portion of FIG. 2A.
FIG. 2C is a perspective view of a main portion of
FIG. 2A.
FIG. 3A is a side view in which a main portion of FIG.
2A is flattened and is schematically shown.
FIG. 3B is a view taken along line A-A of FIG. 3A.
FIG. 4A is a schematic side view of a radial foil bear-
ing according to a second embodiment of the present
invention.
FIG. 4B is an exploded perspective view of a main
portion of FIG. 4A.
FIG. 4C is a cross-sectional view taken along line B-
B of FIG. 4A.
FIG. 5 is a main portion cross-sectional view showing
a modification of the present invention.

Description of Embodiments

[0029] Hereinafter, a radial foil bearing of the present
invention will be described in detail with reference to the
drawings. Moreover, in order to show each member in a
recognizable size in the drawings below, a scale of each
member is appropriately changed.

(First Embodiment)

[0030] FIG. 1 is a schematic view showing a turbo ma-
chine to which a radial foil bearing of a first embodiment

of the present invention is applied. In FIG. 1, a reference
numeral 1 indicates a rotary shaft, a reference numeral
2 indicates an impeller provided in a tip portion of the
rotary shaft, and a reference numeral 3 indicates the ra-
dial foil bearing according to the present invention. More-
over, in FIG. 1, only one radial foil bearing is shown while
another radial foil bearing is omitted. However, in gener-
al, two radial foil bearings are provided in an axial direc-
tion of the rotary shaft 1, and thus, a support structure of
the rotary shaft 1 is configured. Accordingly, although it
is not shown, two radial foil bearings 3 are also provided
in the present embodiment.
[0031] A thrust collar 4 is fixed to the rotary shaft 1 near
a portion in which the impeller 2 is formed. On both sides
of the thrust collar 4, thrust bearings 5 are disposed so
as to face the thrust collar 4.
[0032] In addition, the impeller 2 is disposed inside a
housing 6 which is a stationary member, and a tip clear-
ance 7 is provided between the impeller 2 and the hous-
ing 6.
[0033] Moreover, the radial foil bearing 3 is attached
to the rotary shaft 1 closer to the center of the rotary shaft
1 than the thrust collar 4 so as to surround the rotary
shaft 1.
[0034] FIGS. 2A to 2C show the first embodiment of
the radial foil bearing which is applied to the turbo ma-
chine having the above-described configuration. As
shown in FIG. 2A which is a side view showing the sche-
matic configuration of the radial foil bearing 3, the radial
foil bearing 3 of the present embodiment is formed into
a cylindrical shape which surrounds the rotary shaft 1
and supports the rotary shaft 1. The radial foil bearing 3
is configured to include a cylindrical top foil 10 which is
disposed so as to face the rotary shaft 1, a back foil 11
which is disposed on the radially outer side of the top foil
10, and a bearing housing 12 which is disposed on the
radially outer side of the back foil 11. In addition, FIG. 2A
is a side view of the radial foil bearing 3 viewed from an
axial direction of the rotary shaft 1.
[0035] The bearing housing 12 composes the outer-
most portion of the radial foil bearing 3 and is formed into
a cylindrical shape using metal or the like. The bearing
housing 12 accommodates the back foil 11 and the top
foil 10 in the inner portion of the housing. The inner cir-
cumferential surface of the bearing housing 12 is provid-
ed with a groove 13 which is formed in the axial direction
of the bearing housing 12.
[0036] That is, the groove 13 is formed on the inner
circumferential surface of the bearing housing 12 over
the entire length in the axial direction of the bearing hous-
ing 12. The depth direction of the groove 13 is formed so
as to coincide with a direction in which one end 10a of
the top foil 10 described below extends. In addition, the
depth of the groove 13 is approximately 2 to 5 mm.
[0037] Moreover, a pair of holes 14, which communi-
cates with the groove 13, is formed on the outer circum-
ferential surface of the bearing housing 12. As described
below, male screws are inserted into the holes 14, where-
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in the male screws are used to fix one end 10a of the top
foil 10 to the inner portion of the groove 13 after the end
10a is inserted into the groove 13. Female screw portions
are formed on the inner circumferential surfaces of the
holes 14.
[0038] Moreover, as shown in FIG. 2B which is an ex-
ploded perspective view of a main portion of FIG. 2A,
engagement-projecting portions 15 are formed and dis-
posed on both ends (both ends in the axial direction of
the rotary shaft 1) of the inner circumferential surface of
the bearing housing 12 so as to be opposite (to be op-
posite in the axial direction of the rotary shaft 1) to each
other. That is, a pair of engagement-projecting portions
15 is disposed at the same position in the circumferential
direction of the bearing housing 12. Each engagement-
projecting portion 15 protrudes in a direction perpendic-
ular to the inner circumferential surface of the bearing
housing 12 on which the engagement-projecting portions
15 are formed, and is formed into a columnar shape (trun-
cated pyramid shape, or the like) whose lateral cross-
section is a rectangular shape. The height of the engage-
ment-projecting portion 15 is set to approximately 0.1 to
0.3 mm, and preferably, is set to approximately 0.2 to
0.25 mm. Moreover, after the bearing housing 12 is
formed into a cylindrical shape through a turning process
or the like, for example, the engagement-projecting por-
tions 15 can be formed using electric discharge machin-
ing, wire-cut electric discharge machining, a combination
thereof, or the like.
[0039] In the present embodiment, as shown in FIG.
2A, the engagement-projecting portion 15 is disposed at
each of positions which approximately divide each side
surface of the bearing housing 12 into three in the cir-
cumferential direction thereof. Accordingly, the engage-
ment-projecting portions 15 are formed at three locations
in the circumferential direction of the bearing housing 12
and are formed on both ends of the inner circumferential
surface, and thus, six engagement-projecting portions
15 in total are formed. Engagement notches 16 of the
back foil 11 described below engage with the engage-
ment-projecting portions 15. Moreover, in the present
embodiment, in a side view of the bearing housing 12
(refer to FIG. 2A), the groove 13 is disposed between
two locations (four locations in fact) of three locations (six
locations in fact) at which the engagement-projecting por-
tions 15 are disposed.
[0040] The back foil 11 is formed of a foil (thin plate
such as metal), and elastically supports the top foil 10.
For example, as the back foil 11, a bump foil, a sprig foil
disclosed in Japanese Unexamined Patent Application,
First Publication No. 2006-57652 or Japanese Unexam-
ined Patent Application, First Publication No.
2004-270904, a back foil disclosed in Japanese Unex-
amined Patent Application, First Publication No.
2009-299748, or the like is used. In the present embod-
iment, a bump foil is used for the back foil 11. However,
the spring foil or the back foil described above may be
also used as the back foil of the present invention.

[0041] As shown in FIG. 2A, in the present embodi-
ment, the back foil (bump foil) 11 is configured to include
three (a plurality of) back foil pieces 11a which are dis-
posed in the circumferential direction of the top foil 10 (in
the circumferential direction of the bearing housing 12).
In each of the back foil pieces 11a, a foil (thin plate) is
formed into a wave shape, and the entire back foil piece
in the side view thereof is formed to be an approximately
arc shape. All three back foil pieces 11a have the same
shape and size as one another. Accordingly, the back
foil pieces 11a are disposed so as to divide the inner
circumferential surface of the bearing housing 12 into
approximately three in the circumferential direction.
[0042] Moreover, the back foil pieces 11a are disposed
with a certain interval at positions between which the
groove 13 is interposed. However, except for the above
positions, ends of the back foil pieces are disposed to be
close to each other. According to this configuration, three
back foil pieces 11 a are formed into an approximately
cylindrical shape as a whole and are disposed along the
inner circumferential surface of the bearing housing 12.
[0043] Moreover, as shown in FIG. 3A in which a main
portion of FIG. 2A is flattened and is schematically shown,
the back foil piece 11a formed into a wave shape as de-
scribed above is configured by alternately forming flat
valley portions 11b contacting the bearing housing 12
and curved peak portions 11c contacting the top foil 10
in the circumferential direction (right-left direction in FIG.
3A) of the bearing housing 12. Accordingly, the back foil
pieces 11a elastically support the top foil 10 particularly
through the peak portions 11c contacting the top foil 10.
In addition, fluid passageways are formed by peak por-
tions 11c and valley portions 11b in the axial direction of
the radial foil bearing 3. The valley portions 11b are
formed into approximately flat shapes along the inner
circumferential surface of the bearing housing 12, and
the peak portions 11c are curved to protrude toward the
inner side (toward top foil 10) in the radial direction of the
bearing housing 12 in a side view thereof. In addition,
one back foil piece 11a is shown in FIG. 3A.
[0044] As shown in FIG. 3B which is a view taken along
line A-A of FIG. 3A, engagement notches 16 are formed
on both ends (both ends in the axial direction of the rotary
shaft 1, and both ends in an up-down direction of FIG.
3B) of a center portion (a center portion in the direction
parallel to the circumferential direction of the bearing
housing 12) in the circumferential direction of each back
foil piece 11a. As shown in FIG. 2B, the engagement
notches 16 are formed in a valley portion 11b of the back
foil piece 11a. More specifically, the valley portion 11b
composed of a flat portion formed between peak portions
11c is notched from the side edges toward the inside
thereof, rectangular parts are removed therefrom, and
thus, the engagement notches 16 are formed.
[0045] The engagement notches 16 are formed at po-
sitions corresponding to the engagement-projecting por-
tions 15 of the bearing housing 12, that is, at positions
which overlap with the engagement-projecting portions
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15. Longitudinal and lateral widths of the engagement
notch 16 are formed to be approximately the same as
longitudinal and lateral widths of the engagement-pro-
jecting portion 15 so that the engagement notch 16 en-
gages with the engagement-projecting portion 15. Spe-
cifically, the lateral width of the engagement notch in the
circumferential direction of the bearing housing 12 is ap-
proximately 0.2 to 0.4 mm, and the longitudinal width
thereof in the axial direction of the bearing housing 12 is
approximately 1 to 2 mm.
[0046] Moreover, with respect to formation of the en-
gagement notches 16, in order to prevent occurrence of
burr and distortion due to stress, it is preferable that etch-
ing processing or electric discharge machining be used
with respect to a foil. That is, after the engagement notch-
es 16 are formed on the foil using the etching processing
or electric discharge machining, it is preferable that the
back foil piece 11 a be formed by performing press mold-
ing on the foil to form peak portions 11c and valley por-
tions 11b.
[0047] According to this configuration, as shown in
FIG. 2C, the engagement notch 16 of the back foil piece
11 a engages with the engagement-projecting portion 15
of the bearing housing 12.
[0048] As shown in FIG. 2A, the top foil 10 is formed
so as to be cylindrically wound along the inner surface
of the back foil 11 including three back foil pieces 11a.
The top foil 10 is disposed so that the tip of one end 10a
thereof engages with the groove 13 which is formed in
the bearing housing 12.
[0049] The top foil 10 is formed by cylindrically winding
a rectangular metal foil in which the long edge thereof is
in a bearing circumferential direction and the short edge
thereof is in a bearing axial direction, wherein the metal
foil is wound in the length direction of the long edge (in
the bearing circumferential direction).
[0050] The top foil 10 is not wound so that both ends
of the above metal foil butt each other, but is wound so
that the one end 10a overlaps with the outside of the
other end. In addition, the one end 10a is formed so as
to extend in a tangential direction at a predetermined
position of a cylinder which is formed of portions other
than the one end 10a.
[0051] Moreover, the groove 13 of the bearing housing
12 is formed so that the depth direction thereof coincides
with the extending direction of the one end 10a of the top
foil 10.
[0052] Accordingly, the top foil 10 is disposed so that
the extending direction of the one end 10a thereof coin-
cides with the depth direction of the groove 13, and the
tip of the one end 10a engages with the groove 13. There-
fore, since the top foil 10 is not subjected to stress from
the groove 13 and is not deformed in the state where the
one end 10a engages with the groove 13, distortion does
not occur in the top foil.
[0053] Moreover, in the present embodiment, the one
end 10a of the top foil 10 which engages with the groove
13 is fixed into the groove 13 by male screws 17. That

is, the male screws 17 are screwed and inserted into the
holes 14, and thus the one end 10a tightly contacts an
inner wall surface of the groove 13 so as to be fixed there-
to. Moreover, the deformation of the one end 10a due to
tight contact to the inner wall surface of the groove 13 is
slight, and accordingly, the distortion of the top foil 10
due to the deformation of the one end 10a almost does
not occur.
[0054] In addition, thin portions 18 are formed on the
one end 10a and on the other end opposite thereto of
the top foil 10, wherein the thin portions 18 are thinner
than a center portion therebetween. The thin portions 18
are formed to be thinned to be a state where the outer
circumferential surfaces (surfaces facing the back foil 11)
of the thin portions 18 are depressed from the outer cir-
cumferential surface of the center portion.
[0055] In order to form the thin portions 18, for example,
both ends of the top foil 10 are controlled by the ten mi-
crometers using the etching processing and are formed
into a desired thickness (thinness). Specifically, when a
bearing diameter φ is set to 35 mm, if the thickness of
the top foil 10 is set to 100 mm, the thickness of the thin
portion 18 is approximately 80 mm. In addition, compared
to bending or the like, in the etching processing, stress
occurring in the top foil 10 is extremely small, and ac-
cordingly, the distortion almost does not occur in the top
foil 10.
[0056] Moreover, for example, the length in the circum-
ferential direction of the thin portion 18 corresponds to a
distance from the groove 13 to one peak of an end of the
back foil 11, wherein the end is positioned to be adjacent
to the groove 13.
[0057] In this way, the thin portions 18 are formed on
both ends of the top foil 10, and thus, both ends (thin
portions 18) are easily deformed elastically. Therefore,
both ends are bent along curved surfaces composing the
inner circumferential surface of the bearing housing 12.
Accordingly, a force (local preload) clamping the rotary
shaft 1 almost does not occur even at both ends of the
top foil 10.
[0058] That is, when one end (toe portion) of the top
foil is fixed to the bearing housing using spot welding as
in the related art, the vicinities of both ends (the vicinities
of the toe portion and the free end) are not easily de-
formed along curved surfaces composing the inner cir-
cumferential surface of the bearing housing and become
a state close to a plane. Accordingly, a force (local
preload) clamping the rotary shaft may occur in the por-
tions close to a plane. As a result, problems may occur,
that for example, the starting torque is increased, or a
temperature during operation becomes higher than a set
value. On the other hand, in the top foil 10 of the present
embodiment, by forming the thin portions 18 on both ends
of the top foil 10, as described above, a force (local
preload) clamping the rotary shaft 1 almost does not oc-
cur.
[0059] In addition, the thin portions 18 are formed to
be thinned to be the state where the outer circumferential
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surfaces of both ends of the top foil 10 are depressed
from the outer circumferential surface of the center por-
tion of the top foil. Therefore, a gap is formed between
the thin portion 18 and one peak of the end of the back
foil 11 supporting a side of the outer circumferential sur-
face of the thin portion. Accordingly, in the thin portions
18, the occurrence of a force (local preload) clamping
the rotary shaft 1 is securely prevented.
[0060] Next, operations of the radial foil bearing 3 hav-
ing the above-described configuration will be described.
[0061] In a state where the rotary shaft 1 stops, the top
foil 10 is pressed to the rotary shaft 1 by the back foil 11
(three back foil pieces 11a) and thus tightly contacts the
rotary shaft 1.
[0062] Moreover, in the present embodiment, since
both ends of the top foil 10 become the thin portions 18,
a force (local preload) clamping the rotary shaft 1 almost
does not occur in the thin portions 18.
[0063] If the rotary shaft 1 starts being rotated in the
direction of an arrow P of FIG. 2A, at first, the rotary shaft
1 is rotated at a low speed, and thereafter, is gradually
accelerated and rotated at a high speed. Therefore, as
shown by an arrow Q of FIG. 2A, an ambient fluid is led
between the one end 10a of the top foil 10 and one end
of the back foil piece 11a, and flows between the top foil
10 and the rotary shaft 1. Accordingly, a fluid lubricating
film is formed between the top foil 10 and the rotary shaft
1.
[0064] A film pressure of the fluid lubricating film oper-
ates on the top foil 10, and the peak portions 11c of the
back foil piece 11a contacting the top foil 10 are pressed
toward the radially outer side thereof. The back foil piece
11a is pressed by the top foil 10, and thus, the peak por-
tions 11c are pressed and extended. Accordingly, the
back foil pieces 11a move on the bearing housing 12 in
the circumferential direction.
[0065] That is, since the back foil pieces 11a (back foil
11) elastically support the top foil 10, when the back foil
pieces 11a receive a load from the top foil 10, the back
foil pieces 11a are deformed in the circumferential direc-
tion, and thus, the back foil pieces 11a accept the bending
of the top foil 10 and support the top foil 10.
[0066] However, as shown in FIG. 2C, the engage-
ment-projecting portion 15 of the bearing housing 12 en-
gages with the engagement notch 16 which is provided
on a side edge portion of the back foil piece 11 a. Ac-
cordingly, the back foil pieces 11a is prevented from mov-
ing in the circumferential direction on the inner circum-
ferential surface of the bearing housing 12 as a whole.
Accordingly, each peak portion 11c of the back foil piece
11a is deformed (is moved) in the circumferential direc-
tion in a state where the engagement notch 16 engaging
with the engagement-projecting portion 15 is a fixation
point (fixation end), but the center of the back foil piece
11a is not deviated from an original position.
[0067] In addition, when the back foil piece 11a is de-
formed (is moved) in the circumferential direction, the
back foil piece is influenced by friction between the back

foil piece and the bearing housing 12 or between the back
foil piece and the top foil 10. Accordingly, both ends of
the back foil piece 11a, that is, the free ends and the
vicinities thereof are easily deformed (are easily moved).
However, the above fixation point (fixation end) and the
vicinity thereof are not easily deformed.
[0068] Therefore, a difference in support rigidity of the
back foil piece 11a is generated between the free end
and the fixation end.
[0069] However, in the present embodiment, the en-
gagement notches 16 are formed at the center portion in
the circumferential direction of the back foil piece 11a,
and the fixation point based on the engagement-project-
ing portions 15 is set at the center portion in the circum-
ferential direction of the back foil piece 11a. Therefore,
the distance between the fixation end and the free end
is decreased, and thus, the difference in the support ri-
gidity can be decreased. Moreover, in the present em-
bodiment, since the back foil 11 is divided into three back
foil pieces 11a, compared to a case where the entire back
foil 11 is formed of one foil, the distance between the
fixation end and the free end is decreased. Accordingly,
the difference in the support rigidity between the free end
and the fixation end can be further decreased.
[0070] Moreover, when the rotary shaft 1 is rotated at
a high speed, since the pair of engagement-projecting
portions 15 are disposed so as to interpose the back foil
piece 11a from both sides thereof in the axial direction,
the engagement-projecting portions 15 also restrict the
movement in the axial direction of the back foil piece 11a.
Therefore, even when unexpected impact or the like is
applied to the bearing, it is possible to prevent the back
foil piece 11a from being detached from the bearing hous-
ing 12.
[0071] Moreover, in a transient state before the fluid
lubricating film being formed, solid friction is generated
between the rotary shaft 1 and the top foil 10, and the
solid friction becomes resistance at the time of starting.
However, as described above, a preload does not occur
at both ends of the top foil 10. In addition, since the side
of the top foil 10 into which the ambient fluid flows be-
comes the thin portion 18 to be soft, a portion between
the end (thin portion 18) of the top foil 10 and the rotary
shaft 1 is easily opened. According to this configuration,
if the rotary shaft 1 starts, the fluid lubricating film is
formed early, and the rotary shaft 1 can be rotated in a
non-contact state with respect to the top foil 10 in a short
time.
[0072] In the radial foil bearing 3, the engagement
notch 16 which is formed on each of both ends of the
back foil piece 11a engages with the engagement-pro-
jecting portion 15 which is provided on each of both ends
of the inner circumferential surface of the bearing housing
12. According to this configuration, since the back foil
piece 11a is fixed to the bearing housing 12, the back foil
piece 11 a can be accommodated and fixed into the bear-
ing housing 12 without performing spot welding or bend-
ing on the back foil pieces 11a. Accordingly, the occur-
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rence of distortion of the top foil 10 due to the influence
of distortion of the back foil 11 (back foil piece 11a)
caused by the spot welding or the bending is prevented,
and thus, the distortion of the top foil 10 can be sufficiently
decreased. Therefore, favorable performance as de-
signed can be exerted with respect to load capability or
dynamic characteristics (rigidity and damping perform-
ance) of the bearing.
[0073] In addition, in the back foil 11, since the spot
welding or the bending generating distortion in the related
art can be removed, the difficulty degree of manufactur-
ing is decreased, and thus, manufacturing costs can be
reduced. That is, since defective assembly due to defec-
tive welding or unevenness of the assembly can be re-
stricted, reduction in costs can be realized by an im-
proved efficiency percentage. In addition, since specific
bending is not required for the back foil 11, it is possible
to perform press molding on the back foil 11 with high
accuracy.
[0074] Moreover, in order to prevent contact between
the engagement-projecting portion 15 and the top foil 10,
the height of the peak portion 11c of the back foil 11 (back
foil piece 11a) has to be higher than the height of the
engagement-projecting portion 15. However, by adjust-
ing the height of the engagement-projecting portion 15,
the height of the peak portion 11c of the back foil 11 (back
foil piece 11a) can be also adjusted. Accordingly, a de-
sired spring characteristic of the back foil 11 can be easily
obtained.
[0075] In addition, since welding of the back foil 11 is
not performed, efficiency percentage or performance is
not influenced by quality of the welding. Accordingly, the
bearing has high reproducibility and improved mass pro-
ductivity, and thus, the dividing of the back foil 11 into
pieces in the circumferential direction can be easily per-
formed.
[0076] Moreover, the back foil 11 is composed of three
(a plurality of) back foil pieces 11a which are disposed
in the circumferential direction of the top foil 10, and the
engagement notches 16 are formed in each of the back
foil pieces 11a. Accordingly, the distance between the
fixation end and the free end of the back foil piece 11a
is decreased, and thus, the difference in the support ri-
gidity between the free end and the fixation end is de-
creased, and unevenness of the support rigidity in the
entire back foil 11 can be decreased. Since uniform sup-
port rigidity and sliding characteristics are obtained in the
entire back foil 11, large bearing load capability, and high
bearing rigidity and damping capacity can be obtained.
[0077] In addition, the engagement notches 16 of the
back foil piece 11a are formed at the center portion in
the circumferential direction of the back foil piece 11a.
Therefore, the distance between the fixation end and the
free end in the back foil piece 11 a is decreased, and
thus, the difference in the support rigidity between the
free end and the fixation end is decreased, and uneven-
ness of the support rigidity in the entire back foil 11 can
be further decreased.

(Second Embodiment)

[0078] Next, a second embodiment of a radial foil bear-
ing which is applied to the turbo machine shown in FIG.
1 will be described with reference to FIGS. 4A to 4C. A
radial foil bearing 3A of the present embodiment is dif-
ferent from the radial foil bearing 3 of the first embodiment
shown in FIGS. 2A to 2C, 3A, and 3B in the structure of
an engagement-projecting portion provided on the inner
circumferential surface of the radial foil bearing.
[0079] In the radial foil bearing 3A of the present em-
bodiment, as shown in FIG. 4A which is a side view show-
ing a schematic configuration thereof, the engagement-
projecting portion is formed using a locking member 30.
That is, in the present embodiment, groove-shaped en-
gagement-depressed portions 31 extending from the in-
ner circumferential surface of the bearing housing 12 to
the outer circumferential surface thereof are formed on
both side surfaces of the bearing housing 12 so as to be
opposite to each other (opposite to each other in the axial
direction of the rotary shaft 1). That is, a pair of engage-
ment-depressed portions 31 is disposed at the same po-
sition in the circumferential direction of the bearing hous-
ing 12. In the present embodiment, the engagement-de-
pressed portion 31 is disposed at each of positions which
approximately divide each side surface of the bearing
housing 12 into three in the circumferential direction. The
locking member 30 is locked into the engagement-de-
pressed portions 31. Moreover, in the present embodi-
ment, in the side view (refer to FIG. 4A) of the bearing
housing 12, the groove 13 is disposed between two lo-
cations (four locations in fact) of three locations (six lo-
cations in fact) at which the engagement-depressed por-
tions 31 are disposed.
[0080] In addition, as shown in FIG. 4B which is an
exploded perspective view of a main portion of FIG. 4A,
an engagement groove 32 which communicates with the
pair of engagement-depressed portions 31 is formed on
the inner circumferential surface of the bearing housing
12 between the pair of engagement-depressed portions
31 which are opposite to each other in the axial direction.
The depth of the engagement groove 32 toward the outer
circumferential surface of the bearing housing 12 is less
than the depth of the engagement-depressed portion 31
(equal to the thickness of the bearing housing 12 in the
present embodiment). Accordingly, in the present em-
bodiment, a step (refer to FIG. 4B) is formed between
the engagement-depressed portion 31 and the engage-
ment groove 32.
[0081] The locking member 30 is locked into the pair
of engagement-depressed portions 31 and the engage-
ment groove 32. The locking member 30 includes a pair
of engagement arms 33 which engages with the pair of
engagement-depressed portions 31, and a connection
portion 34 which connects the pair of engagement arms
33. The entire locking member 30 is formed into an H
shape. As shown in FIG. 4C which is a cross-sectional
view taken along line B-B of FIG. 4A, the connection por-
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tion 34 is accommodated in the engagement groove 32
so as to engage with the engagement groove 32. The
connection portion 34 is formed so as not to protrude to
the outside of the engagement groove 32. Specifically,
the depth of the engagement groove 32 is approximately
1 to 2 mm, and accordingly, the height of the connection
portion 34 is also approximately 1 to 2 mm.
[0082] The pair of engagement arms 33 are formed so
as to extend in the up-down direction (the radial direction
of the bearing housing 12) from both ends of the connec-
tion portion 34. Accordingly, as described above, the
locking member 30 is formed into an H shape. Parts of
the engagement arms 33 extending upward (toward the
inner side in the radial direction; toward the rotary shaft
1), that is, parts of the engagement arms 33 which are
opposite to portions thereof engaging with the engage-
ment-depressed portions 31 are provided so as to pro-
trude from the inner circumferential surface of the bearing
housing 12. Accordingly, the parts of the engagement
arms 33 extending upward compose the engagement-
projecting portions 15 in the present invention.
[0083] Therefore, the engagement notches 16 of the
back foil piece 11a engage with the parts of the engage-
ment arms 33 extending upward, and in this state, three
back foil pieces 11 a are disposed on the inner circum-
ferential surface of the bearing housing 12. In this way,
the back foil pieces 11a are disposed on the inner cir-
cumferential surface of the bearing housing 12, particu-
larly, the connection portion 34 is pressed by the back
foil piece 11a, and thus, detachment of the locking mem-
ber 30 from the bearing housing 12 is prevented.
[0084] Moreover, the portions extending the lower side
(radially outer side) of the engagement arm 33 are locked
into the above-described steps between the engage-
ment-depressed portions 31 and the engagement groove
32. Therefore, the movement of the locking member 30
in the axial direction with respect to the bearing housing
12 is restricted.
[0085] Moreover, the engagement arm 33 or the con-
nection portion 34 of the locking member 30 may be a
square columnar shape as shown in FIG. 4B, or may be
a columnar shape (round bar shape). A thickness of the
engagement arm 33 or the connection portion 34 is ap-
proximately 0.3 to 0.5 mm. For example, the locking
member 30 can be obtained by forming a metal foil of
stainless steel or the like having a thickness less than
0.5 mm into an H shape using etching processing.
[0086] In addition, although the processing method is
different according to the width size of the engagement-
depressed portion 31 or the engagement groove 32, the
engagement-depressed portion 31 or the engagement
groove 32 can be formed through wire-cut electric dis-
charge machining, cutting processing using an end mill,
or the like. The locking member 30 is inserted and locked
into the engagement-depressed portions 31 and the en-
gagement groove 32 from a side of the inner circumfer-
ential surface of the bearing housing 12, and thus, the
engagement-projecting portions 15 can be easily formed.

[0087] Also in the radial foil bearing 3A of the present
embodiment, the engagement notches 16 of the back foil
piece 11a engage with the engagement-projecting por-
tions 15 which is formed of the locking member 30, and
thus, the back foil piece 11a is fixed to the bearing housing
12. Accordingly, the back foil piece 11a can be accom-
modated and fixed into the bearing housing 12 without
performing spot welding or bending on the back foil piec-
es 11a. Accordingly, the occurrence of distortion of the
top foil 10 due to the influence of distortion of the back
foil 11 (back foil piece 11a) caused by the spot welding
or the bending can be prevented, and thus, the distortion
of the top foil 10 can be sufficiently decreased. Therefore,
favorable performance as designed can be obtained in
load capability or dynamic characteristics (rigidity and
damping performance) of the bearing.
[0088] In addition, since the engagement-projecting
portions 15 are formed using the locking member 30, the
engagement-projecting portions 15 can be formed in the
bearing housing 12 through relatively simple processing
and assembly.
[0089] Moreover, the present invention is not limited
to the above-described embodiments and is limited only
by the scopes of attached claims. A shape, a combina-
tion, or the like of each component shown in the above-
described embodiments is an example, and addition,
omission, replacement, and other modifications of con-
figurations can be performed within the scope of and not
departing from the gist of the present invention.
[0090] For example, in the above embodiments, the
back foil 11 is configured of three back foil pieces 11a.
However, the entire back foil 11 may be configured by
forming one metal foil into an approximately cylindrical
shape. Moreover, when the back foil 11 is configured of
a plurality of back foil pieces 11a, the back foil 11 may
be configured of two or four or more back foil pieces 11a.
[0091] When the entire back foil 11 is configured using
one metal foil, the engagement notches 16 may be
formed at the center portion in the circumferential direc-
tion of the metal foil.
[0092] In addition, in the above embodiments, the en-
gagement notches 16 are formed at the center portion in
the circumferential direction of the back foil piece 11a,
the engagement-depressed portions 15 are locked into
the engagement notches 16, and thus, the formation lo-
cation of the engagement notches 16 is set to the fixation
end (fixation point) of the back foil piece 11a. However,
similar to the related art, the engagement notch 16 may
be formed on the end (the end in the circumferential di-
rection) of the back foil piece 11 a. Similarly, even when
the entire back foil 11 is configured of one metal foil, the
engagement notch 16 may be formed on the end of the
back foil 11.
[0093] Moreover, in the above embodiments, the en-
gagement-projecting portion 15 is formed on the outer-
most side end of the inner circumferential surface of the
bearing housing 12, that is, the engagement-projecting
portion 15 is formed to be flush with the side surface of
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the bearing housing 12. However, the present invention
is not limited to this configuration, and slightly inner sides
(inner side in the axial direction) from the outermost side
ends of the inner circumferential surface may be within
the range of both ends of the inner circumferential surface
in the present invention.
[0094] Specifically, as shown in FIG. 5, when lengths
L1 in the axial direction of the back foil 11 (back foil piece
11 a) and the top foil 10 are less than a length L2 in the
axial direction of the bearing housing 12, the engage-
ment-projecting portions 15 may be formed at slightly
inner sides from the outermost side ends of the inner
circumferential surface of the bearing housing 12 so as
to correspond to the length of the back foil 11.
[0095] That is, in order to correspond to the lengths L1
in the axial direction of the back foil 11 (back foil piece
11a) and the top foil 10 which are required in the design,
the positions of the engagement-projecting portions 15
may be determined so that outer side surfaces 15a of
the engagement-projecting portions 15 are positioned in-
side the side surfaces of the bearing housing 12. More-
over, the formation positions of the engagement-project-
ing portions 15 may not be bilateral symmetry in the axial
direction on the inner circumferential surface of the bear-
ing housing 12 but may be asymmetry.
[0096] Moreover, as shown in FIG. 5, even when the
engagement-projecting portions 15 are formed at slightly
inner sides from the outermost side ends of the inner
circumferential surface of the bearing housing 12, the
engagement-projecting portions 15 may be formed of the
locking member as shown in the second embodiment.
[0097] In addition, in the second embodiment, the en-
gagement-depressed portion 31 is formed into a groove
shape which is cut out from the inner circumferential sur-
face of the bearing housing 12 to the outer circumferential
surface thereof. On the other hand, if the engagement-
depressed portion extends from the inner circumferential
surface of the bearing housing 12 toward the outer cir-
cumferential surface, the engagement-depressed por-
tion may be formed by cutting out a portion of the bearing
housing 12 to the front side of the outer circumferential
surface without reaching the outer circumferential sur-
face. Moreover, when the machining of the engagement-
depressed portion is difficult or the like, the width (the
width in the circumferential direction) of the engagement-
depressed portion may be greater than the width of the
engagement groove 32. In this case, the engagement
arm 33 of the locking member 30 may engage with the
engagement-depressed portion with a large clearance.
[0098] In addition, with respect to the formation of the
engagement-projecting portion, without using the locking
member having an H shape shown in the second em-
bodiment, an engagement arm having a bar shape (co-
lumnar shape) extending only in the radial direction of
the bearing may be engaged with and fixed to the en-
gagement-depressed portion 31, thereby forming the en-
gagement-projecting portion. In this case, with respect
to the fixation of the engagement arm to the engagement-

depressed portion 31, press fitting (interference fit),
screw fastening, adhesion by adhesive having high heat-
resistance, or the like may be adopted.
[0099] In addition, in the above-described embodi-
ments, the top foil 10 is not fixed through welding, the
one end 10a engages with the groove 13 which is formed
in the bearing housing 12, and thus, the top foil 10 is
accommodated and fixed into the bearing housing 12.
However, the fixation of the top foil 10 may be performed
using arbitrary means including the welding.

Industrial Applicability

[0100] The present invention can be applied to a radial
foil bearing which surrounds a rotary shaft and supports
the rotary shaft.

Reference Signs List

[0101]

1 rotary shaft
3, 3A radial foil bearing
10 top foil
11 back foil
11a back foil piece
11b valley portion
11c peak portion
12 bearing housing
15 engagement-projecting portion
16 engagement notch
30 locking member
31 engagement-depressed portion
32 engagement groove
33 engagement arm
34 connection portion

Claims

1. A radial foil bearing for surrounding and supporting
a rotary shaft, the radial foil bearing comprising:

a cylindrical top foil disposed so as to face the
rotary shaft;
a back foil disposed at a radially outer side of
the top foil; and
a cylindrical bearing housing accommodating
the top foil and the back foil,
wherein engagement-projecting portions are
provided on both ends of an inner circumferen-
tial surface of the bearing housing, and
engagement notches engaging with the en-
gagement-projecting portions are formed on
both ends of the back foil.

2. The radial foil bearing according to Claim 1,
wherein engagement-depressed portions, which ex-
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tend from the inner circumferential surface of the
bearing housing toward an outer circumferential sur-
face thereof, are formed on both side surfaces of the
bearing housing so as to be opposite to each other,
an engagement groove is formed on the inner cir-
cumferential surface of the bearing housing between
the engagement-depressed portions opposite to
each other, wherein the engagement groove com-
municates with the engagement-depressed portions
and a depth of the engagement groove toward the
outer circumferential surface of the bearing housing
is less than that of the engagement-depressed por-
tions,
a locking member is locked into the engagement-
depressed portions and the engagement groove,
the locking member includes a pair of engagement
arms which engage with the engagement-depressed
portions and a connection portion which engages
with the engagement groove and connects the pair
of engagement arms,
parts of the pair of engagement arms opposite to
portions thereof engaging with the engagement-de-
pressed portions are provided so as to project from
the inner circumferential surface of the bearing hous-
ing, and
the engagement-projecting portions are composed
of the parts of the pair of engagement arms.

3. The radial foil bearing according to Claim 1 or 2,
wherein the engagement notches are formed at a
center portion in a circumferential direction of the
back foil.

4. The radial foil bearing according to Claim 1 or 2,
wherein the back foil is configured to include back
foil pieces which are disposed in a circumferential
direction of the top foil, and
the engagement notches are formed in each of the
back foil pieces.

5. The radial foil bearing according to Claim 4,
wherein the engagement notches are formed at a
center portion in a circumferential direction of a back
foil piece.

6. The radial foil bearing according to Claim 1 or 2,
wherein the back foil is formed into a wave shape in
which valley portions contacting the bearing housing
and peak portions contacting the top foil are alter-
nately formed in a circumferential direction of the
bearing housing, and
the engagement notches are formed on a valley por-
tion.

7. The radial foil bearing according to Claim 4,
wherein a back foil piece is formed into a wave shape
in which valley portions contacting the bearing hous-
ing and peak portions contacting the top foil are al-

ternately formed in a circumferential direction of the
bearing housing, and
the engagement notches are formed on a valley por-
tion.
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